Dear Mr Hall,

Further to your phone call please find enclosed the limitation plan from 2013 application.

If you would like to discuss this correspondence or require it in an alternative format please contact Customer Support.

Yours faithfully

Customer Contact Centre
This plan shows the general position, not the exact line, of the boundaries. It may be subject to distortions in scale. Measurements scaled from this plan may not match measurements between the same points on the ground.
I enclose the official copy/copies of the document(s) you applied for. Please contact the Land Registry office named above if you have any questions about the enclosed official copy/copies.

DLH/73417
BLACKHURST SWAINSON GOODIER
DX 714571
PRESTON 14

LR Payment Ref: 08/05 62LA8WQH
Fee Debited: £10.00
Copy of plan received from Steele Son 16.6.80.

H. M. LAND REGISTRY
The No. (A.S. & T.A.C.)
COPY (liable to distortion in scale)
dated 31.7.1980

THE ASSISTANT SOLICITOR FOR THE AFFAIRS
OF THE DUCHY OF LANCASTER

THE LAND REGISTRY OFFICIAL COPY
This copy may not be the same size as the original.